WINDSURFING INSTRUCTOR TRAINING COURSE (TL7)
Become a windsurfing instructor today and see where it can take you.
With the basic skills qualifications you can teach windsurfing for schools, shops and even your friends.
Travel the world with it, experience the freedom and endless possibilities to teach in some awesome far
away windy places.
Learn on the job…….. no experience necessary. Take the fast track windsurfing weekend, learn to windsurf
and teach at the same time!

This course is run over 2 full days in Inverloch, Bass Coast – a place with flat water and light to moderate
winds, ideal for teaching and learning to windsurf.
The course focuses on the coaching skills needed to inspire beginners. You will develop an imaginative
approach to teaching safe and efficient windsurfing, as well as the theory that underlies it.
To gain the Instructor qualification you will need to demonstrate personal windsurfing ability to AYF Level 3,
good communication skills, an understanding of the AYF training scheme, in-depth theory knowledge, group
management ability, safety awareness and an effective coaching style.
We make sure you have time to learn and practice the necessary techniques before being examined.
From the very successful previous Windsurf instructor training course all of the 7 qualified have all had
experience or obtained jobs teaching windsurfing around Melbourne.

The course is made up of 2 parts, Assistant Windsurfing Instructor and Basic Skills Windsurf Instructor.
To become and assistant windsurfing Instructor you must be able to sail a triangle course, beach start and
tack and gybe in light to moderate winds.
For the Basic Skills qualifications the instructor must be able to sail a triangle course, tack and gybe in
stronger winds and be able to sail in the harness in light to moderate winds.

WINDSURFING INSTRUCTOR TRAINING COURSE TL7
Includes:
1 night accommodation
2 days breakfast
All equipment required
Workbooks and log books
Final Certificate

FAST TRACK PROFICIENCY WEEKEND
($300 with own beginners equipment)
Includes:
2 nights accommodation
2 days breakfast
(All equipment required)
Plenty of on water Instruction and theory.

$195 all inclusive $140 Course only

$350 all Inclusive

This weekend will make you ready for the Instructors course.
Even if you have never windsurfed before but you like the idea of teaching a watersport, here is your chance
to get both skills at once.
CONTACT JENNIE PHILLIPS ON 0403 7800 35
Prices subject to change.

